Announcing Opening of BICO Eye Centre

Mangochi
Come and get FREE
Eye screening Servicers and more

Blantyre Institute for Community Ophthalmology (BICO) is a charitable eye organization that works in more than 10 districts in Malawi to support provision of free and affordable eye services.

BICO is pleased to introduce our new eye clinic (BICO Eye Centre) situated in the Centre of Mangochi. We have a team of dedicated eye care workers which includes experienced eye specialists doctors, opticians and clinicians.

Services offered for FREE:
1. Computerized Eye Testing
2. Check of Vision
3. Checking of Sugar(diabetes)
4. Checking of Blood Pressure
5. Checking of all eye conditions/diseases.
6. Minor Surgery experienced eye specialists doctors, opticians and clinicians.

In addition we have at PROMOTIONAL PRIZES the latest models of:
1. Reading glasses
2. Glasses for seeing far
3. Bifocals
4. Sun glasses
5. Glasses for driving
6. Computer glasses

We are giving free selected glasses for the first 3 clients every day from 28th Dec to 4th January.
We also have a world variety of all eye medications.
No appointment is needed. Just walk in and you will be served.
We are open Monday to Friday from 8.30am till 4.30pm and on Saturdays from 8.30 am till 12.30am

How to find us:
We are Just about 20 metres off the main tar road after FDH Bank and FMB banks

(Willy) 0882895465 (Clara) 0994485321 (Glory) 0881712358 (James) 0888939367